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On the useof tide gaugesto determinealtimeterdrift
D. P. Chambers,
J. C. Ries,C. K. Shum•, andB. D. Tapley
CenterforSpaceResearch,
University
of Texasat Austin

Abstract. TOPEX measurements
of sealevel variabilityhavebeencomparedto tide gauge
measurements
from40 sitesandto dynamictopography
measurements
computed
from

temperatures
recorded
at23Tropical
Ocean-Global
Atmosphere
(TOGA)-Tropical
AtmosphereOcean(TAO)buoysin theeastern
Pacificandmeantemperature-salinity
profiles.
Buoydatain
thewesternPacificwerenotusedbecause
of largelong-termslopesin thedatathatappearto be
duetointerannual
salinityvariations.
Therelativedriftbetween
TOPEXandthetwodifferentin

situsets
ofdataagree
within1mmyr'l, witha weighted
average
of-2.6mmyr'l andanestimated
uncertainty
of 1.5mmyr'l, if values
fromaninternal
calibration
of theTOPEXaltimeter
are
applied.
Theconsistency
of thetworelative
driftssuggests
thattheslopeisdueatleastinparttoa
drift in theTOPEX measurement.
A substantial
portionof thisdriftmaybe dueto a drift in the
TOPEX microwaveradiometer
(TMR), sincecomparisons
with threeindependent
external

measurements
indicate
a driftin sealevelduetotheTMR measurement
of about-2 mmyr'•.
Considering
thattheglobalsealevelchangeestimated
fromtide
gauges
is around
1 - 2 mmyr'a[Douglas,
1991],anunknown
drift

1. Introduction

One of themosttroublingaspects
of usingsatellitealtimeters at the same level in the altimeter measurement could lead to
to monitorglobalsealevel changeis theproblemof the long- erroneousinferencesof globalsealevel changein the shortterm.
term drift in the altimetermeasurement[Born et al., !986; Tapley

More recently,Mitchum[1998] has suggestedusinga large
numberof island and coastaltide gaugesto comparewith the
altimetermeasurements
in order to separatethe drift at shorter
measure drifts in the altimeter measurement. For the
time scales.Although these gaugesare generallynot as well
TOPEX/POSEIDON(T/P) mission,an on boardcircuitwasbuilt calibratedas the Harvest and Lampedusagauges,averagingthe
into theTOPEX altimeterto measurechangesin therangecaused largernumberof satellite/tidegaugedifferencesshouldreduce
by deterioration
of thealtimetercircuitry[Hayneet al., 1994]. randomerrorsthattendto be largewhencomparisonsaremade at
The resultsof this internalcalibrationsuggesta drift in the sea only a single site. By averagingcomparisonsover 53 sites,
level measurementdue to the altimetercircuitrythat is not linear Mitchum[1998] hasreducedthe standarddeviationof the signal

et al., 1992; Wagnerand Cheney,1992;Nerem,1995;Neremet
al., 1997]. Severalmethodshave been usedto monitorand

(Figure1).However,
thecalibration
modewasoriginally
required to < 1 cm.At thislevel,driftsof theorderof severalmm yr'• in

to measuredrifts of the order of a centimeterover a 10-day repeat

the satellite altimeter should be detectable.

cycle[Hayneet al., 1994],whichmeansthatthedriftvaluesthat
In fact, Mitchum [1998] has demonstrated that a large,
are reportedare well withinthe uncertainty
of the calibration quadraticdrift in theTOPEX measurement
dueto animproperly
design.
Thestabilityof theinternalcalibration
suggests
thatit appliedoscillatorcorrectionis seenin the averageddifference
performs
considerably
betterthan1 cmpercycle,buthowmuch time series.Before the error was discoveredin July 1996 (D.
better is difficult

to assess without additional calibration

information.

Another method used to determine drift in the sea level

measurement
is thecomparison
of themeasurement
madeby the
altimeter(includingall themediacorrections)
with thesealevel
measured
by a preciselylocatedandcalibrated
tide gaugenear

HancockandG. Hayne,personalcommunication,
1996),the sea

levelmeasured
byTOPEXwasrisingatarateabout
5 - 7 mmyra
higherthanthatobserved
by thetidegauges.
Thiswasnearlythe
size of the error in the TOPEX

measurement

due to the

improperlyappliedoscillatorcorrection.
AlthoughMitchurn[ 1998] hasdemonstrated
thatthetechnique
thesatellite
ground
track.ThiswasdoneforTOPEX/POSEIDON of averaginga large numberof satellite/tidegaugedifferences

at two sites:Harvestplatform off the coast of California
[Christensen
et el., 1994] andLampedusa
in the Mediterranean
Sea[M•nerd et el., 1994].The resultsof thecalibrationoverthe
firstyearof theTOPEX/POSEIDON
missionshowagreement
at
the 3-cm rms level [Christensen
et el., 1994; M•nerd et el.,
1994].A morerecentanalysis
at theHarvestplatformusingdata

through
thethirdyearof themission
shows
agreement
atthe2.3-

candetectdriftsof theorderof 5 - 10 mm yra, thereis some
question
astowhether
a 1 - 2 mmyra driftis detectable.
Because
thereis little knowledgeof verticalmotionat the tide gauges,part
of the relative drift could be due to subsidenceor uplift at these
mostlyvolcanicislands.Mitchurn[1998] hasindicatedthat the

postglacial
rebound
atthesitesismuchlessthanI mmyr'• and
averagesto near zero. However,measurements
of the vertical

cm rms level [Haineset al., 1996].
motion with Global Positioning System (GPS) data by the
While theseresultsare encouraging
as to the overallaccuracy InternationalGPS Servicefor Geodynamicsshowlarge vertical
of the TOPEX measurement,the relatively large scattersuggests motionsfor at leastthreeof the islands:Guam(5 mm yra),

thatdriftsof theorderof a fewmmyra cannotrealistically
be Hawaii(-6 mmyra),andFrenchPolynesia
(5 mmyra).Thereare
detected
by thisapproach
usingonlya few yearsof data.Overa no measurementsat the other islands, so it is unknown whether
verylongtimespan,though,thedrift will bemoreseparable. the averageverticalmotionover the islandgaugeswill be small
or whetherit might be significant.Therefore,one cannotsay for
•Nowat Department
of Geodetic
Science
andSurveying,
TheOhio certainthat theresultreportedby Mitchurn[1998] is duewholly
StateUniversity,Columbus.
or in partto a drift in theTOPEX altimeter,sincewe do notknow
whatthe averagedverticalmotionof thetide gaugesis.
Copyright1998by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

In thispaper,we will try to verify thatthereis a drift in the
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TOPEX measurementby comparingthe altimeterdata to both
tide gaugedata and anotherset of data, dynamictopography
12,885
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first 4 years of the TOPEX/POSEIDON mission; one (Nuku
Hiva) was observedfor only 1.75 years,soit was not usedin the
averagedcomparisonsdescribedlater.
Daily averagedtemperaturemeasurements
at the surfaceof the
oceanandat fixed depthswereobtainedfrom tetheredbuoysthat
are part of the TropicalOceanand Global Atmosphere-Tropical
Atmosphere-Ocean
(TOGA-TAO) array.The data were obtained
from the archive at the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
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Laboratory[McPhaderq1993]. There are currently75 buoysin
thedataset.Five wereimmediatelyremovedbecausetheymoved
more than 100 km during 1992 - 1997, most likely becauseof a
broken tether. Since we want the TAO dynamic topography
variationsto match TOPEX sea level variationsas closely as
possible,we computedthe dynamictopographyat eachsite to the
lowestlevel available.This is 300 m at mostbuoysbut is 500 m

Figure 1. Rangecorr•tions fromtheWallopsinternalcalibration at abouta quarterof the sites.If therewere too little datafor a site
in terms of the effect on sea level measurement.

at 500 m, the 300-m level was used instead.

Sincethe TAO buoysdo not collectsalinitymeasurements,
we
usedmonthly temperature-salinity(T-S) relationshipsfor each
calculated from temperature measurementsmade at moored site derivedfrom the World OceanAtlas 1994 database[Levitus
buoys. Since the buoy data will not be affected by tectonic et al., 1994] to compute salinity, then we used the recorded
motion as the islandtide gaugesare, a similarrelative drift with temperaturesand the international equation of state [United
TOPEX will be strongerevidenceof a drift in the altimetric Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization,
measurement.Although the Tropical Atmosphere-Ocean
(TAO) 1981] to computedensity at each level beforeintegratingfrom
buoymeasurements
are not ideal for this type of calibration,they the lowestlevel to the surfaceto computedynamictopography.
computedin this
representthe only comparablelarge set of in situ measurements The estimatedaccuracyof dynamictopography
that can be usedto verify the drift suggestedby the tide gauge manner is about 3 cm in the western Pacific and 2 cm in the
easternPacific [Busalacchiet al., 1994].
comparisons.
The use of climatological salinity values can lead to
potentially large differences between the TOPEX and TAO
2. Data Processingand Intercomparison
measurements,particularly in terms of relative drift. In the
westernPacific, salinity varies stronglywith the E1 Nifio cycle
For this study,we have useddata over the time period from
January 1993 through December 1996. The TOPEX altimeter [Delcroix and Henin, 1991]. Salinity and hencewater density
data(repeatcycles10 - 161) are from the first releasegeophysical increasefrom E1 Nifio to La Nifia, the portion of the cycle from
data records (GDRs) [Callahan, 1993], with several changes. 1993 to 1996, which means that the dynamic topography
computedwith mean salinity will be erroneouslyhigh. A recent
Data from the separatePOSEIDON altimeterare not used.The
investigation[D. P. Chamberset al., manuscriptin preparation,
GDR orbits have been replacedwith those computedwith the
1998] indicatesthat the errorin sealevel rate in thisregioncanbe
JointGravity Model (JGM-3) at the Universityof Texas Center
aslargeas2 cmyr4. However,thesalinityvariations
areonly
for SpaceResearch(UT/CSR), the oceantide model has been
significant in the region west of 200øE. Thus, for the final
replacedwith the UT/CSR 3.0 model [Eanes and Bettadapur,
analysisof relative drift, only TAO data west of 200øE will be
1995], and the pole tide hasbeencorrected.The datahavebeen used. This will be discussed more in the next section.
corrected to fix the error causedby the misapplied oscillator
After computingthe dynamictopography,20 TAO siteswere
correctionbefore cycle 132, using a time seriesprovidedby D.
eliminated
becausethey had numerousextendeddata outages.
Hancock and G. Hayne at the Wallops Flight Facility. We have
Ten of thesehad < 1 completeyear of observations.Two more
not appliedthe drift detectedby the internalcalibrationmode to
sites were removed becauseof a large changein the dynamic
the data at this time, but we will discussthe implications of its
topographyafter a data outage.Six additionalsiteswere removed
use in the next section. The inverted barometer correction has not

beenappliedto the altimeterdata,becausethe tide gaugedataare

because there were fewer than 20 TOPEX

observations near them

for eachrepeatcycle.This left 42 sitesfor our analysis(Figure2).

not pressure corrected, pressure variations in the tropics are
small, and the inverted barometermodel suggestedin the GDR
handbookis consideredto be unreliablein the tropics[Fu and
Pihos, 1994].
30.0
The tide gaugedata are obtainedas daily averagesfrom the
20.0
World OceanCirculationExperiment(WOCE) FastDelivery Sea
Level Center at the University of Hawaii [Mitchurn, 1994].
Becauseisland stationsare more typical of deep oceanconditions
(which the satellitemeasures),this analysishas been limited to
0.0
the 46 island gaugesin the Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian Oceans,
which were observedthroughoutthe T/P mission.The sites at
40.0
Socorro and San Felix have consistently been anomalous
-20.0
[Mitchurn, 1994], while the listing for Chatham in the South
Pacific appearsto have an incorrectlatitudeand longitude.Pago
-•0.0
Pago has an anomalous5-cm bias for several months in the
$0
100
150
200
250
300
middle of the record. Because of these problems, we have
longitude ('K)
eliminatedthese4 sites,leaving42 possiblesitesfor comparisons
(Figure 2). The tide gaugesare biasedtoward the Pacific Ocean Figure 2,,Locationsof World OceanCirculationExperiment
(WOCE) tide gaugesand Tropical Atmosphere-Ocean
(TAO)
(34 sites), with only 7 gaugesin the Indian Ocean and 1 site in
the Atlantic. Of the 42 sites, 41 were observedthroughoutthe buoysusedin this study.
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Because each of these data have different

references

and we

are only interestedin the drift, we use anomalies,or deviations
abouta mean,in our analysis.For the WOCE andTAO data, this
is a simple calculation.After computinga long-term averageof
the data at each tide gaugeor buoy, we remove the averagefrom
the datato computean anomaly.The computationof the anomaly
for the TOPEX measurementsis slightly more difficult because
of the fact that the altimeter

measurements

[Brenner et al., 1990].

We have minimized this error by computingTOPEX sealevel
anomaliesrelative to a high-resolutionmean sea surface(MSS)

[Chambers et al., 1998]. The MSS has a 1-s along-track
resolution,and each 1-s bin is a plane for which the parameters
(along-trackgradient,cross-trackgradient,and mean height at the
center) have been estimated from all the available data after
removing any linear trend as well as annual and semi annual
variability. Removingtheseperiodicsignalsis necessarybecause
the altimeter samplesthe bin in time as well as space,and we
have found that the periodic signals can be aliased into the
gradientsif not accountedfor. All the data from any bin are

editedif the along-trackgradientof the MSS exceeds_+60 grad
(an 18-cm changein MSS over 3 kin), if lessthan 2 yearsof data
are usedto estimatethe plane parameters,or if the water has a
depth of < 100 m. This still leaves from 50 to 100 TOPEX
observationsaroundeachtide gaugeor buoyper repeatcycle.
Once anomaliesof each data type have been computed,the
data are differenced as follows. First, all the TOPEX data in an

area2ø north-southand4ø east-westcenteredon a tide gaugeor
buoy are averagedover eachT/P repeatcycle (10 days) to reduce
the randomerrorsin the TOPEX databy averagingmeasurements
from at least one, but usually two, ascendingand descending
passes.The tide gaugeandbuoy daily data are alsoaveragedover
the T/P repeatcycle to averageout high-frequencyvariationsthat
are not sampled by the altimeter. Table 1 lists the rms of the
differences

and the correlations

between the TOPEX

anomalies

and in situ data at each site. The tide gaugedifferenceshave a
meanrms of 3.5 cm and a correlationof 0.87, comparableto the
valuesobservedby Mitchurn[ 1994]. The TAO differenceshave a
similar mean rms of 3.7 cm and a slightly lower correlationof
0.8. This is comparableto the resultsof Menkes et al. [1995],
althoughthey indicate slightly higher rms values in the western
Pacific than we observe.Since we are interestedin long-period
signals,we havealsolow-passfilteredthe time serieswith a 90day (nine repeatcycle) boxcarfilter. As Table 1 indicates,this
reducesthe rms of the comparisonsby 1 cm and also increases
the correlations.
To examine the relative

drift between TOPEX

10-day
RMS

i•i(Ar•TOPEX
--Ar•situ)i,j

(1)

where i is the particularin situ site,j is the particularrepeatcycle,
n is the total numberof siteswherethe differenceexists,A•l?o•,•x
is the sealevel anomalyfrom the TOPEX data, and A•l,•m
is the
sealevel anomalyfrom the in situ data.After using(1) for every

repeatcycle,one has a time seriesof differences,
Aj, which
represent the average difference between the TOPEX
measurements
and the WOCE tide gaugeor TAO measurements.
Sinceidenticalsignalswill differenceout, the slopeof the time
seriesshouldrepresentdrift in the TOPEX sealevel measurement
if thereis no averagedrift in the in situdata.
We also compute a similar time seriesand slope at each site.
Theseindividual site slopeswill be usedto determineif any site

p

90-day
RMS

p

Tide Gauge
Pohnpei

2.83

0.92

1.57

0.97

Betio
Baltra
Nauru

2.19
3.29
3.47

0.91
0.79
0.81

1.40
1.99
2.54

0.93
0.91
0.82

Majuro

2.00

0.94

0.87

0.97

Malakal

2.93

0.93

1.62

0.96

Yap

2.65

0.94

1.11

0.97

Honiara
Rabaul
Christmas
Kanton

3.51
4.30
2.57
1.93

0.96
0.91
0.89
0.93

2.06
3.16
1.32
0.97

0.98
0.96
0.95
0.97

Fr. FrigateShoals
Papeete

4.77
2.70

0.82
0.63

2.74
1.30

0.91
0.74

Rikitea
Suva
Noumea
Easter Island

4.08
3.72
4.38
3.50

0.75
0.85
0.67
0.79

3.02
2.70
2.51
1.77

0.82
0.89
0.77
0.90

Rarotonga
Penhryn

4.90
2.09

0.74
0.92

2.85
0.85

0.83
0.98

Funafuti

2.21

0.94

1.01

0.98

Saipan
Kapingamarangi

3.30
3.82

0.91
0.82

2.31
2.39

0.94
0.88

Santa Cruz
Nuku Hiva
Nuku'Alofa

3.02
1.69
4.16

0.82
0.79
0.78

1.74
0.75
1.62

0.93
0.83
0.92

Chichijima
Midway

6.32
5.17

0.86
0.63

2.64
3.01

0.96
0.74

Wake Island
Johnston
Guam

5.01
5.27
3.59

0.79
0.79
0.93

2.10
2.20
2.42

0.92
0.91
0.96

Kwajal

2.37

0.91

1.66

0.94

Honolulu
Hilo

4.42
4.10

0.71
0.70

2.23
2.12

0.86
0.83

Port Louis

4.86

0.84

2.61

0.92

Diego Garcia
Rodrigues

2.42
3.08

0.94
0.94

1.01
1.27

0.98
0.98

Hulhule
Gan
Hanimaadhoo
Cocos Island
San Juan
Naha

2.33
2.78
3.57
4.97
2.66
4.58

0.89
0.82
0.91
0.87
0.90
0.90

1.26
1.70
2.71
3.61
1.29
2.41

0.94
0.90
0.93
0.90
0.96
0.95

3.50

0.87

1.96

0.91

Mean

TAO Buoy

and the in situ

data,we will differencethe anomaliesand averagethemover the
domainof the tide gaugeor TAO networksfor eachrepeatcycle,

Aj=

Table1. RMS andCorrelations
of TOPEX/TideGaugeand
TOPEX/TAO Comparisons

are not made at a

singlepoint like a tide gaugebut are scatteredover a small area
due to cross-trackdrift and the 1-s samplingrate. This can cause
significant errors due to sampling of steep geoid gradients
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0øN155øW

2.52

0.92

1.34

0øN156øE

6.76

0.74

5.74

0.80

0øN170øW
0øN180øW
2øN110øW

3.02
3.99
2.21

0.89
0.74
0.90

1.47
2.74
1.06

0.95
0.79
0.96

2øN 125øW
2øN137øE
2øN155øW
2øN165øE
2øN170øW
2øN180øW
2øS110øW

2.29
4.87
2.86
4.27
3.10
3.77
2.25

0.88
0.86
0.89
0.75
0.83
0.69
0.90

1.58
4.58
1.74
3.54
2.56
2.58
0.89
1.55
5.62

0.90
0.88
0.93
0.75
0.86
0.78
0.97

2øS125øW

2.57

0.91

2øS156øE
2øS165øE
2øS170øW
2øS180øW
2øS 95øW
5øN125øW
5øN 140øW
5øN 155øW
5øN 156øE

5.46
5.44
3.74
3.46
2.48
4.47
4.59
3.63
3.55

0.88
0.72
0.74
0.73
0.86
0.84
0.85
0.91
0.91

4.60
2.47
2.62
1.73
1.78
2.63
2.63
2.07

0.96

0.96
0.86
0.81
0.83
0.69
0.90
0.95
0.92
0.93
0.95
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Table 1. (continued)

150-:"

t

-

90-day

10-da¾
RMS

p

RMS

p

TAO Buoy(continued)

5øN 165øE
5øN 170øW
5øN 95øW
5øS 110øw
5øS125øW
5øS140øW
5øS155øW
5øS180øW
8øN 110øW
8øN 125øW
8øN 155øW
8øN165øE
8øN 170øW
8øN 180øW
8øS110øW
8øS125øW
8øS155øW
8øS165øE
8øS170øW
9øN 140øW

3.83
3.82
2.89
3.20
3.38
4.12
2.92
4.26
3.38
3.95
3.17
3.59
3.28
3.46
3.30
3.08
3.10
5.03
4.59
4.01

0.90
0.89
0.72
0.70
0.63
0.61
0.80
0.72
0.89
0.88
0.91
0.79
0.76
0.78
0.64
0.64
0.67
0.90
0.67
0.80

2.25
2.48
1.57
1.80
1.49
1.76
1.92
3.72
2.05
3.04
2.32
1.99
1.84
3.28
2.08
1.83
2.47
3.52
3.47
3.15

0.96
0.93
0.81
0.85
0.84
0.76
0.86
0.65
0.92
0.87
0.91
0.88
0.83
0.64
0.78
0.78
0.73
0.94
0.69
0.78

3.70

0.80

2.50

0.85

-20-:

1973

19•4

19195 19D6 '"[ ,;}7

Year

Figure 3. Time series of TOPEX minus WOCE tide gauge
differences, averaged over 40 sites. The thin line is 10-day
averageddifferences, the thick solid line is 90-day smoothed
differences,and the thick dashedline is the best fit bias, slope,
and annual and semi annual sinusoids.

TAO data; since TOPEX measures sea level directly, it is
sensitiveto the interannualsalinity fluctuationswhile the TAO
data are not.

Mean

Becausethe long-termsalinity variationis only significantin
the western Pacific, we eliminated sites in that region from the

RMS valuesaregivenin centimeters;
correlations
aregivenby p.

averagescomputedwith (1). This removedapproximatelyhalf
the availablebuoys.The standarddeviationin relativedrift of the

remaining
23 sitesis 5 mmyr'•, aboutthesizeof thevaluefrom
the tide gaugecomparisons.The slopeof the TAO time series
has an anomalouslylarge drift and to see if the relative slopes
betweenTOPEX and the tide gaugesor TOPEX and the TAO
buoysaresimilarin similarregions.Differencescouldindicatea
problem in either a tide gauge or buoy. In the following
discussion,the time serieswill be referredto as WOCE (TOPEX
minusWOCE) or TAO (TOPEX minusTAO).

averaged
overthese23 sites(Figure5) is -1.9 + 1.0mmyr4,
which is the samesign as the slopeof the WOCE time series,and
agreeswithin the estimatederror. Becauseof the more limited
sampleof the TAO data, we hesitateto put too much weight on
the value of the drift estimated from that data set. Instead, an

averagedrift is computedfrom the two estimates,weightingeach
estimateby the numberof siteswhich went into the estimate.The

resultis -1.4mmyr4.

2.1 Long-Term Relative Drift
We first examinethe averageWOCE time series(Figure3) to
see how well our estimateof relative drift compareswith that of
Mitchurn[ 1998]. The time serieshasa linear slopeof -1.2 + 0.7

The level of uncertaintyin the analysisis harderto determine.
The error basedon the covarianceof the slopeestimateis + 1.0

mm yr4 (usingthe larger error from the TAO time series).
However, we do not know the level of tectonic motion at the tide

mm yr4, suggesting
a drift betweenthe two data.The erroris gaugesor errors in the TAO dynamic topographydue to long-

determinedfrom the covarianceof the least squaresestimateof term salinity variations.Mitchurn [1998] speculatesthat the
the bestfit curve (a bias and slopeplus annualand semi annual average
verticalmotionat thetidegauges
is < + 1 mmyr4. Our
sinusoids),where the data have been weightedby the standard
deviation of the time series, 8 mm. Mitchurn [1998] reports a

valueof -0.4mm yr4; we note,however,
thathe usedonlydata
from repeatcycles6 to 129. Using the samecycles,we find a

similarslope(-0.6mmyr4).
We now look at the TAO

data to see if there is a similar

relative drift with TOPEX. Before looking at the averagetime
series,though,we will examinethe relativedrifts at individual
buoys and tide gauges(Figure 4), which highlightsthe error
introducedinto the TAO dynamictopographywhenreal salinity
measurementsare not used.The relative drifts at the tide gauges

all lie between
+ 15mmyr4, exceptforonetidegauge(Rabaul),
wheretherelativedriftis -23mmyr4. Thestandard
deviation
of
therelativedriftsat thetidegauges
is 5.5 mmyr4. Thereis a
dramaticdifferencein the relativedrifts at the TAO buoysin the
western Pacific. In the east, the relative drifts have a similar
distribution as those with the tide gauges. The drifts get

ß

WOCE

o

TAO
I

150

increasinglylargeras the longitudeincreases
to the westfor the

200

250

300

longitude (øE)

TAO buoys,withvaluesaslargeas-40 mmyr'•. Thestandard
deviationof the relative drifts at the TAO buoysis nearly twice

Figure 4. Slopeof TOPEX minusWOCE tide gaugeandTOPEX

thatof thetidegauges,
about11 mmyr4. Thisincrease
in the
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relative drift is due to the climatologicalsalinity values in the
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Possible Sources of Drift

40-

The drift in the altimeter range measuredby the internal
calibration causesa sea level drift which is in the opposite

30-

20-

direction of the drift observed between TOPEX

10-

and the in situ

measurements.
Ratherthanexplainingthe drift, then,the internal
calibrationsuggestsan even larger drift, since applying the

0-

calibration values to the TOPEX

-10 -

data will cause drifts relative to

thein situmeasurements
to increase
by -1.2mmyra, to -2.4mm

-20
-

yra fortheWOCEtimeseries
and-3.1mmyr4fortheTAOtime
series.This meansthat the weightedmeandrift is about-2.6 mm

-30 -

yra if the internalcalibration
dataare applied,as hasbeen

-40-

suggestedby the TOPEX/POSEIDON ScienceWorking Team

-50

1994

1993

1995

1996

1997

Year

[Benada, 1997].

Sincethedrift in thealtimeterrangemeasurements
appearsto
not be the source of the drift in the sea level measurement,then
the drift must lie in one or more of the corrections to the altimeter

Figure 5. Time series of TOPEX minus TAO differences,
averagedover 23 sitesin the easternPacific. The thin line is 10- range which remove errors due to propagationthrough the
atmosphereor scatteringat the ocean surface.The correctionfor
day averageddifferences,the thick solidline is 90-day smoothed
comesfrom a model,butcomparisons
against
differences,and the thick dashedline is the best fit bias, slope, thedry troposphere
real measurementsaround the globe show no apparentdrift
and annual and semi annual sinusoids.
[Kruizinga, 1997]. A comparisonbetween the ionosphere
correctionderived from the dual frequencyaltimeter and that
determinedfrom the Dopplerorbitographyandradiopositioning
resultstendto supportthis assertion,
sincethe differencein the integratedby satellite (DORIS) trackingsystemalso showsno
slopesrelativeto the WOCE dataandtheTAO datadisagreeat relative drift (V. Zlotnicki, personalcommunication,1997). We
this level. Another factor which needs to be considered is that
cannot comparethe sea-statebias to any external measurement,
althoughthetwo timeserieshavesimilarlong-termrates,thereis since it is a property of the radar altimeter only. However, the
significantvariability at shorterperiods(Figure 6), and the long-term relative drift betweenthe sea-statebias correctionon
variationsarequitedifferent.
the original GDRs and that which is includedon the re released
It is unclear what the sourceof these signalsare. What is
Merged GDRs [Benada, 1997] is only 0.3 + 0.1 mm yf•.
importantto thisdiscussion,
though,is how thesevariationsmay Assuming the new sea-statebias model is more correct, this
affectthe estimateof the long-termdrift. The largestsignalis at
suggeststhat any long-termerror in the GDR sea-statebias is
an annualfrequency,althoughthereare smallersignalsat other much smaller than what we observe.

frequencies.
Severaltestswereconducted
to estimatetheseother
The final major media correction is the wet troposphere
frequencies
simultaneously
with thedrift;theresultingchangein correction,measuredby the TOPEX microwave radiometer
the estimatewas < 0.2 mm yra if the annualfrequency
was (TMR). Suspicionfirst arosethat theremight be a drift in the
alwaysestimatedsimultaneously
with the linear slope.Thus, TMR whenit wasobservedthatthebrightness
temperatures
hada
while these annual and intra-annual variations in the differences
long-termdrift (V. Zlotnicki, personalcommunication,1996),
are interestingandare the subjectof currentinvestigations,
they Recently,theTMR pathdelayhasbeencomparedto severalother
do not appearto adverselyaffectthe estimateof the long-term directmeasurements
of pathdelay,includingan upwardlooking

relative

drift

if

at least

an annual

sinusold

is estimated

simultaneously.Using the root-sum-square
of theseerrors,we

believethemeandriftforTOPEXsealevelis about-1.4mmyra,
with an errorof + 1.5 mm yra, if the TOPEX data are not
corrected with the values from the internal calibration.

watervaporradiometerat Harvestplatform(B. Haines,personal
communication,1997), space-bornespecial sensormicrowave
imager (SSMI) (V. Zlotnicki, personalcommunication,1997),
andthe space-borne
ERS-1 radiometer[Kruizinga,1997]. Table 2
summarizes
thelong-termrelativeslopesbetweenTMR andthese

data.The threeslopesagreeto within0.1 mm yra, implyinga
driftin thesealevelmeasurement
of about-1.9mmyra, whichis
highly suggestiveof a drift in the TMR measurement.
The sense
of this drift would be to cause the TOPEX

sea level to measure

lower thanthe in situdata after a periodof time, which is what is
observed.

Table

2.

Relative

Drift Between TMR

and Other

Measurementsof Water Vapor PathDelay
TMR Minus
ERS-1 radiometer
SSMI
Harvest WVR

Figure 6. Time series of TOPEX minus WOCE tide gauge
differences (solid curve) and TOPEX minus TAO differences
(dashedcurve). The thick lines are the linear portion of the best
fit bias,slope,annualand semiannualsinusoids.

Relative Drift
-1.9 + 0.5
-1.8 + 0.5
-1.9 + 1.2

TMR is TOPEX mircrowaveradiometer,SSMI is
specialsensormicrowaveimager,andWVR is water

vapor
radiometer.
Unitsarein mmyr'!.
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Pacific sea surfacetopographyduring the verification phaseof the
TOPEX/POSEIDON mission,J. Geophys.Res., 99, 24725-24738,

3. Conclusions

This studycorroborates
the analysisby Mitchum[1998] that

anaveraged
timeseriesof differences
between
TOPEXandtide
gauge measurements indicates that TOPEX sea level
measurements
are drifting away from the truth.The sizeof the

driftis -2.6+ 1.5mmyr'• whentheTOPEXinternal
calibration
is

1994.

Callahan, P.S., TOPEX/POSEIDON

NASA GDR Users Handbook, JPL

Rep.D-8590, Rev. C, JetPropul.Lab., Pasadena,
Calif., 1993.
Chambers,D. P., B. D. Tapley, and R. H. Stewart, Reductionof geoid
gradienterrorin oceanvariabilityfrom satellitealtimetry,Mar. Geod.,
21, 25-39, 1998.

applied.Furthermore,
additionalevidencehasbeenprovidedto
supportthe conclusion
that the relativedrift is duemostlyto a

Christensen
E. J. et al., Calibration
of TOPEX/POSEIDON
at Piafform

drift in the TOPEX measurements, based on the relative drift

Delcroix, T., and C. Henin, Seasonal and interannual variations of sea

betweenTOPEX andTAO buoysin the easternPacific.The size
and directionof the drift relative to the TAO data agreewith the
drift relativeto tide gaugeswithin the uncertainty.
The drift measuredby the internalcalibrationdoesnot explain
the drift detectedin the sealevel measurementand,in fact, makes

Harvest,J. Geophys.
Res.,99, 24465-24485,1994.
surfacesalinityin the tropicalPacific Ocean,J. Geophys.Res.,96,
22135-22150, 1991.

Douglas,B.C., Globalsealevel rise, J. Geophys.Res.,96, 6981-6992,
!991.

Eanes,R. andS. Bettadapur,
TheCSR 3.0 globaloceantidemodel,Rep.
CSR-TM-95-06,Cent.for SpaceRes.,Univ. of Tex., Austin,1995.

it morenegative
by -1.2 mm)x'•. Thereis increasing
evidence Fu, L. L. and G. Pihos, Determining the responseof sea level to
thattheTMR maybe driftingat thelevelof-2 nunyr'•. This
atmosphericpressureforcing using TOPEX/POSEIDON data, J.
would explain most of the observeddrift in the TOPEX

measurement.

Thisanalysisandthatof Mitchum[1998]suggests
thatthetide
gaugenetwork can be used to provide a good estimateof

altimeter
driftatthelevelof 1 - 2 mmyr'•. However,
because
the
estimated error in this calibration is nearly as large as the
estimated drift and because the size of the error is based on

somewhatspeculative
terms(especiallyregardingthe size of
vertical motion at the tide gauges)we believe one shouldbe

Geophys.Res.,99, 24633-24642, 1994.
Haines, B. J., E. J. Christensen,R. A. Norman, M. E. Parke, G. H. Born,
andS. K. Gill, Altimetercalibrationand geophysicalmonitoringfrom

collocatedmeasurements
at the Harvestoil platform(abstrac0,Eos

Trans.AGU, 77(22),West.Pac.Geophys.
Meet.Suppl.,W16, 1996.
Hayne, G. S., D. W. Hancock,and C. L. Purdy,TOPEX altimeterrange
stabilityestimatedfrom calibrationmodedata,in TOPEX/POSEIDON
ResearchNews, JPL Rep. 410-42, 3, pp. 18-22, Jet Prop. Lab.,
Pasadena,Calif., 1994.

Kruizinga,G. L. H., Validationand applicationof radar satellite

cautiousaboutapplyingthesedrift estimatesto the TOPEX
altimetry,Ph,D.dissertaion,
Univ. of Tex. at Austin,1997.
measurements
to try to removea drift in the altimeter.At most, Levitus,S., R. Burgett,andT. P. Boyer,WorldOceanAtlas1994vol. 3,
we believe that they should be used as a measure of the
uncertainty
in any studyof long-termsealevel changemeasured

Salinity,NOAA Atlas NESDIS 3, 99 pp., Natl. Oceanogr.Data Cent.,
Silver Spring,Md., 1994.
with TOPEX data. To increasethe accuracyof the method,more McPhaden, M. J., TOGA-TAO and the 1991-93 E1 Nifio-Southern
Oscillationevent,Oceanography,6, 36-44, 1993.
work needsto be done in determiningor modeling systematic
Minard,
Y., E. Jeansou, and P. Vincent, Calibration of
errorsin the tide gaugedata.The largestsucherror,vertical
TOPEX/POSEIDON altimetersat Lampedusa:additionalresultsat

motionin the tide gaugedata,couldbe reducedby monitoring
vertical motion at the site with a Global Positioning System
(GPS) receiver tied into a well-definedreferenceframe. While
this calibrationsystemwill be more expensivethan a calibration
systemat only one site, it appearsto be the only method to

realisticallymonitormm yr'• drifts in satellitealtimeter
measurements
in the spanof only a few years.
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